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Condor Fas scheduled to. call at Tahti 
after touching at Honolulu, and that 
poaribir-the vessel proceeded for Tahiti 
first. Thé arrival of thé Zealand!» will
this'pokrt ” aW d0abt that may ®liBt o° 

The Condor whs bound to Honolulu 
and was due there, on December 11. 
■Seven sacks of mail await her thefe.
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by Dr. Horace W. CpX,. Indian agent D__|L„ ,
ait the Oulnault reservation, from the QÇITtlfl (V19V 
Ernest Beyer, a few days ago. The T ,

TL. I|IL„________ liquor was part of her cargo,'•and Dr.The Wharves ïsdff &TS.
Indians on the Qriinault reservation to 
be given or sold any ofAhe liquor.

After a time, it became patent that 
the bark would become a total wreck; 
in fact, her back was broken by the ac
tion of the river undermining her amid
ships. Indians were -hired to aid In the 
work, and one of the first things done 
was to break open a pask of wine, end 
the 'Indians declared themselves ip On 
-the contents. This camé to the ears of 
©r, Cox, and, grabbing a hatchet, he 
went aboard the bark end demolished 
every cask of wine in sight.

The owners complained. bitterly, and 
claim now that the Indian agent’s juris
diction did not extend to the petition of 
the Ernest Beyer; in other words," that 
the bark was without the hounds of the 
reservation. The boundary of the reser
vation on the shoreward side extends to 
low-water mark, and it: is understood 
that the courts will be requested to de
cide whether or not Dr. Cox acted with
in his rights.

Liners At _____
the propeller. After wallowing in thé !

ICI o’clock that night the laqua 
j in toF and - started for San 
'• *he tow being unconditional. 

It Will, however, prove a good thing for 
the laqua. On account of the thick and 
rough weather off shore, the two steam
er* passed the -Golden Gate and went 
as far south as Pigeon point. The 
steamer State of California passed them 
off that coast yesterday moral

WALLA WALLA BLAMED.

Finding of the Inquiry Shows She Was 
in Fault

Blame for the collision between the 
steamship Walla Walla and the French 
hark Max ou January 2, off Cape Men
docino, by which " 96 persons lost their 
lives, has been fixed on the Walla 
Walia by the board Of- United States 
local inspectors of steam vessels. The 
decision relates that “after a careful 
consideration of the evidence given in 
this case, some of which is contradictory, 
and questionable,” the inspectors find 
that the collision occurred between 4:06 
and 4:16 ami., and say;

"The cause of the collision 
faulty lookout kept pa the Walla Walla 
by the officer in charge of the bridge, 
who was in the charthonse, and the men 
on the lookout, one of whom, named 
Wilson, was not at his post when the 
collision occurred. iHad the officer seen 
the light from the bridge when it was 
first reported by Lookout Johnson, and 
had hp at that time ordered the helm 
hard-a-port, he would have gone dear, 
or he might have stopped and backed 
his engines full speed.”

The inspectors find that the lights on 
the Max were burning, and that she 
kept her course from tire time the lights 
were seen until the collision. They are 
satisfied that the time testified to by 
Second Officer Lupp, 465 a.m.; was er
roneous, the testimony showing that 
Lupp and Hughes were both in the 
charthonse when the lookout reported 
the light. The decision continues:

“From the testimony of A. L. Hall, 
master, who says he spoke to Third Offi
cer Hughes on the bridge • after the 
watches were changed at 4 a.m., and 
left him there when he went below; of 
F. W. Lupp, second officer, who 
was relieved by Third Officer 
at 4 a.m.; of Ephraim Johnson, who says 
he saw Third Officer Hughes in the 
chârthouse with Second Officer Lupp 
when he reported the light to him after 
4 a.m., find Mr. Hughes answered him, 
saying all right; of M. Lingan, who says 
that he saw Third Officer Hughes in the 
charthonse with Second Officer Lupp 
after he came to report the compass to 
Mr. Liipp after 4 a.m., ana of Quarter
master E. Ettershank, who says that 
Mr. Hughes was on watch after 4 a.m., 
it places the responsibility on John 
Hughes, who held a master’s license and 
was third officer on thé Walla Walla at 
that tune in charge of the steamer when 
the collision occurred, and, in the ab
sence of his defence, we have to exoner
ate A. L. Hall, master, and F. Lupp, 
second officer, the surviving officers, who 
were on trial before us for the loss of 
the Waila Walla.”

The inspectors find that a sufficient 
number of boats and rafts were launched 
to save all on board, and that many of 
the passengers refused to go in the 
boats, some getting on board again af
ter having once left the ship. It is sug
gested that had the five bulkheads been 
built to the main deck instead of only 
to the lower deck fhd steamer would 
have floated. Her construction com
plied with federal requirements, how
ever. There seemed to be no testimony 
sufficient to find that any of the boats 
wilfully deserted the scene of the wreck, 
though some might have drifted away 
despite the efforts Of those in charge. 

-The testimony of. Oapti Benoist of the 
Max show* that' immediately after the 
collision he burned lights aboard, his 
vessel and remained hove to until about 
noon. v

The value of the Walla Walla is stated- 
at $300,000, and that of her cargo at 
$250,000.

b- fromlich of the 
ruary 4, at 9

■gÿt *tà! story is told that one Sunday 
morning, (taring chan* time. Lord 
Falmeieton entered one-of the rooms of 
the office, accompanied by Lady Palmer
ston, and not finding tire head of the 
department at his poet, he inquired of 
one of the juniors where he wee, and 
on being told that he was at church, 
■His Lordship expressed much surprise

ÏT STRIKES TÜ HEART.
Not only is the victim of Rheumatism 

a constant sufferer, but he fives in con
tinual dread that th* disease will reach 
the heart, which means- sudden and un
expected death. Rheumatism can only be 
cured when the nrfc arid Is.removed from 
the blood by the healthy action 
kidneys. Dr. Chase's Kldney- 
Pilla make the kidneys healthy and vig
orous, and so gradually and thoroughly 
cure rheumatism by removing the cause. 
One pill a dose, 26 cents a box.

More Wreckage 
From Condor

Efleria Finds Grating, Signal 
docker and Other Articles at 

Long Beach.

S' Be Saved until

lyo Meru Sails For Japan and 
the Kinshlu (viaru 
Y/1 Arrives*J t*. V'r- • > !*8r;3«--VÎ a-V!

Captain Carroll Expects That 
. the StrandcdSteamer Will 

■ Be Floated. ; '

Verdict of Enquiry Into Walla 
Walla Collision h Against 

'4- the Steamer. '

■

EASY MONEY.

Collier Washtenaw Gets a Thousand 
tor Towing the Rahàne. ’ .

ng.
Tees Arrives From -Naas and 

Cottage City From Alas
kan Ports.

Brings Back the Boat Found 
By the Indians of 

AhousetL
The collier Washtenaw earned $1,000 

for her ownere the other day by towing 
into San Francisco harbor the Brit is i 

ip Rabane, from Newcastle, Aus
tralia. The ship was endeavoring to 
beat into the Golden Gate, when thick 
weather and a westerly swell compelled 
her to anchor gome four miles west of 
Duxhury teef. Rather than occupy the 
exposed position, the toaster of the Ra
bane -hailed the passing Washtenaw and 
offered her the amount named for a tow 
to port. .

m of the 
Liver

sli
There were two Oriental liners at. the 

outer wharf yesterday, and a liner from 
i Alaska. The steamer Kin shin Maru

| came jn from Yokohama and the ports

llh

The steamer Bertha will not be-a total 
wreck, ar was reported by the 
sers who arrived on the steamer 
City, Capt. J. Carroll, manager of the 
Alaska Commercial company, arrived 
by thè steamer Majestic yesterday af
ternoon to make arrangements for the 
salvage of the stranded steamer, and he 
says the Bertha wiH he afloat again be-

... .................. . fore long, rif, indeed, Capt. Johannsen
We heard a man say the other morning las not succeeded in -getting the vee- 

that the abbreviation for February—Feb.,- sel off before now. It was anticipated 
means Freeze every body, and that man that a steamer -would he sent from this

head to foot, all over the - foody. We could but Capt. Carroll stated that he did not 
have told him from personal knowledge believe it would he necessary to «end 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives permanent the wreckers to the steamer. Since she

, ....... ____ warmth, It Invigorates the blood and speeds struck oh the rocks near Kwaknme«eager® who arrived by the liner were ,t along through artery and vein, and really point on Sunday nieht she has Txren 
J. F$ Buxton, for San Francisco; Mrs. fits men and women, boys and girls, to en- § t h» » tÎÎi+o L Jv î it*?
G. Brogan and Miss K. Bunkel, both joy cold weather and "resist the attacks of Ft?« f8^l8a>e?rt?r°?n<i mt0
from Port Arthur, the former for Mon- disease. It gives the right kind of warmth. ^ve at that point, and is now 
trpfll nml the latter for New York There stimulates and strengthens at the same thought to be on a beach where she can 
were atom tons measurement in tlme’ anfl *n lts «ré lasting. There he readily patched up and brought down
were aDout d,uuu tons measurement in ^ a suggestion In ttie for yon. under her own «team. At all events
the Kinshin’s cargo, of which 50 tons of ---------- —o---------— Cant Carnfll will writ for a few dava
soy, rice, beans, etc., were landed at the totiie hme eh»t fnrth«r°™»lL=Zm hî

S0ME HIKTS T0 SrSSSa
"itsirshS««-M. FRUIT GROWERS
her first outbound voyage yesterday af- .w ill?!! h
ternoon, had a’vevy large cargo of flour, ■ - a®®n®üi
cotton, machinery, tobacco and general . A , _. JtS^ïïîf^rfîîh ,P*Jfr Mcllérdy of this
merchandise; in fact, she had as much Points That OWDCFS Of Orchards Gained^vrith^ Cant °Johannsln ^t?the 
passengers, “three^in8 n“r^were aU 111 British Columbia Should wreckhe believes ihat he will he'able
-i=n^?“eeiv,ed by the Kin- ‘<>  ̂ AS

sels for service on their varions routes. iAt the recent annual meeting of the T«Pa*™- . Uapt. Carroll anticipates 
It is understood that new vessels will B. G. Fruit Growers’ association at Van- no difficulty in floating the vessel, 
be built for this line from Hongkong via couver, Mr. J. C. Metcalfe read tire fol- , “aâTices .re*aÿ' 
the ports in the Far East to Victoria lowing paper, which contains excellent «ccident to the steamer, it seems
and Seattle, to replace the smaller ves- advice to orchardists: , „ aV.'„ „0 ? ef
sels now on that route, such as the Kin- Gentlemen,—It is not my purpose, at Sei?5 *ro.m„ti8 "wotch by Pilot
shin Mam. i tihi» time, to give you.a lengthy paper, Sg»«frg»g Anderson;

but to drew the attention of our fruit- P*}®*?’ ?mi^’ a Victorian, went
growers to a few of the leading points, “ lu?ch and cnP ®f coffee,
in my judgment, necessary to thé sup- entered the saloon, remarked to sev- 
ceeeful marketing of fruit in Manitoba Passengers sitting there that
hud the Northwest and elsewhere. P™8 tj™c t0 £® t®’bedwand 8tarf;

■It ihas been shown in the past season, tiie pantoy. He had barely
the almost unlimited demand there is !ïa5red 'J
for good fruit in the markets; and in Ah,î?^di “Knalhng to stop the
order to command them, there are some immediately the ship
things necessary on our part as fruit- I®®*'8’ , . , .
growers if we purpose possessing tiiese ;|afm“led hard gainst
markets, toanyextenti above her- dlck^ S^dose^were toey

■to your locality and «t tbe same time this the passengers and crew, carrying 
those commanding the best sale in the their baggage, passed to the land, Capt.
markets. __ Johannsen, dressed in his underclothes,

% Spray persistently for clean fruit superintending the landing. A force of 
If has been demonstrated in Ontario and 15 men was immediately set to work 
elsewhere the great benefit to be derived carrying provisions ashore. A camp was 
from spraying. It will amply repay you hastily constructed, tents pitched and 
in the extra percentage of dean fruit oh- fires built.
tamed for all cost and trouble you may The steamer lay in a precarious posi- 
“car. tion, and it was feared that she would

3. (Pick, grade and pack carefully-^ slip off the rock into deep water, which 
honestly. Pick at the right stage of lay directly astern. At daylight she 
ripeness and don’t keep too long before had settled astern with the tide. Her 
Shipping. If not convenient, then put pitch fore and aft was considerable and 
into -cold storage until doing so. Grade her list to starboard was also dangerous 
elose for different qualities and uniform The heavy anchor chain, however, 
-sizes in padring. Pack close and firm, which had been run ashore, held her 
Our packing generally as fruit-growers firmly. At low water a careful inspec
ta this province is much too loose and tion of her hull was made. Her stem 
must be improved upon; it fails in the had been crushed inward and her tiose 
finished appearance and falls short in and the forepart of the keel had been 
weight from careless and loose packing smashed to pieces. The planking and 
in comparison with American fruit. sheathing was sprung badly, letting in

4. Use best quality and uniform sizes tons of watar. ,
of standard packages, and In plum and The position in which the vessel lay 
prune baskets Use tin tope rather than was exposed to the southeast winds and 
wood tops, as the latter do not preserve a long sweep of the sea. It was decid- 
their shape, permitting fruit to shift and ed to take her, if possible, to some more 
get bruised, detracting from its appear- sheltered place, wherS she could be run 
***•• - high and dry on the beach. Accordingly

5. Brand all packages with your name temporary repairs were made and every-
and address, also variety end quality of thing placed in readiness foe the attempt, 
fruit. It 'has been found necessary by At 130 Sunday afternoon, at full tide, 
the Dominion government to enact a law the steamer backed off from the rock 
respecting the inspection and branding and attempted to round the point. The 
of fruit packages for shipment to the objective point whs a sandy beach some 
British markets, to guard against die- distance away. It was seen immediate- 
honest grading and packing. And I may ly that the plan was impracticable, and 
state here it is just as necessary far ns that she would sink long before she 
to do so, if we desire, as fruit-growers, reached the beach. Water poured into 
to control these markets, coming into the hold through great holes in the dam- 
competition as we do with American aged how in torrents. The crew had 
and Eastern Canadian fruits. ■< barely time to swing her around the

Now I may re-state here these are Porthe,rn end of the rock and get her 
of the points absolutely necessary i?toYha,low Tat£r when she settled to 

in the successful marketing of our fruits 4 , ™ttom. At 2 o'clock she was hard 
in these markets. The demdnd is larger, ? ,, f.ast and lines were run ashore to 
price? are fair, transportation facilities hold her on a port list, 
moderately good, and rates fairly low Toward evening the tug New England 
With these advantages, careful and hon- aPPeared Add carried word to Bella Bel- 
est work on .the part of our «rnit-grow- la’ where auy south-bound steamer could 
ars from start to finish, there is no rea- Pf. ®gnaled to come to the rescue of the 
son why we should not meet with sue- £r'3?wreckfd Passengers, 
cess and profit in the shipment and dis- ^ ery tug 8wan aIso 
posai of our fruit in these markets and arrangements were made for her services 
elsewhere. when the attempt should be made to re-

Now, in concluding, I would suggest p£SS an5 fl®at ™e steamer, 
that certain representations- by this as- ®e.rtka was huilt for the Alaska
soeiation be marie to the Oanadian R«- Commercial company in 1388, by M. 
dfic railway and other carriers of fruit- ?nrn5r’ at Benicia. She-was rebuilt and

1. An expedited service of five (5) days lengthened m 1898. ^ She is 2Qp feet long 
to Winnipeg, and less t'o nearer points ?ye? ^ , a°d otS2% feet beam and 22

2. Good refrigerator cars capa-hle Vf ®^ depth. Her tonnage is 926. She 
holding six (6) tons of ice ihh^nbere ®arry betwpen TOO and 800 ton* of 
carefully packed at point of shinmen’ ?reif?t a°d about 40 passengers.
With uniform blocks and chip Iceland has b®en °“ ”” KS2,ent *'c*Qlar Alaska 
as far as possible the same atdcing sta- ran siu<ift 4pril- She was, how-
tions along .the line Cm® ®Ter> built for the Alaska trade, and has
.3. A stricter inforcement of instruc- its practically eTer since

110ns to agents at king points respect- bu l" .
of cars of trait and icing

f- Tower rate* if possible.
A„Ltlesl"Presaions can be obtained

SSsaaggRisagsEg:

H. M. S. Egeria returned to Esqui
ntait yesterday morning from her cruise 
along the Vancouver Island coast and 
around the Scott islands in search Gf 
wreckage from the miming Goudor. On 
her deck she brought the Condor’s boat 
picked up by the two Ahousett Indians 
two months ago, which Capt. Simpson 
positively identifies/as a boat from the 
Condor. News was also given of the 
tm-ding of other wreckage from a ,war- 
ship at Long Beach near Udulet, tittle 
of which was, however, brought back 
to port by the survey steamer. At Long 
Beach a grating, a signal decker, sheaths, 
all bearing the broad arrow of the naval 
eeryke, were seen by Doctor Stephen 
and Paymaster WyJtys, who were landed 
at Clayoquot and walked along the 
twei*. One of the sheaths found was 
identified from a hasty examination 
made by the officer», as from the roval 
mast truck, and like the other small 
articles given up by the sea. it beai-s 
toe unmistakable broad arrow of the 
British warship. All these things were 
no doubt from the Condor, and a report 
was received- that part of a topmast had

thtov far|away from where
tnese thinge nad come asdiore.
aT1Î? ®SeTia eai,ed from Jkqmmalt 
on the afternoon of the 27th1 and 
steamed along the coast, eneotmtering 

,Te,ath?r for much of the time* 
She cal.ed at the raneneries, and var- 
Z and on reaching Clayoquot

12ehSSSk %h?k’ a+d was.fa8tfor àbout 
Hours. She went on about half tide

to<Wteüntrtf ïl* ran out she ’®ted over 
to port until the water was level with
b«rdec401> the port side. She was float- 
ed at the next high tide, and as since 
tad? -hî,» tXa’m,nati?n ?f the steamer’s 

?**¥ made- « is not known 
haS t*6® injured. It was 

about 10.30 a. m. when the warship 
ashore. She was steaming about 

1116 5rash occurred, and 
she brought up on the rock. The crew 
were at once put ta work to lighten the 
fOTward part of the vessel, and when the
her s^h *ed °ff’ and eont™"-'J

'At Queen’s harbor she saw the U S 
B. Grant, and at Kyuquot she was ai'i-
rorenda Cagra S®6 United States ves' 
toe Cr,4 PtCTS mpSOn ,went on hoard 
S’, v He recognized- the boat
Th1<dLSeT^'J?ut i>ad eecured from the 
Ahousett Indians «g the Condor’s. It 

a starboard boat, and is 
Injured. The port gunwale is 

slightly cracked, and there is a small 
hole patched with about a foot square

££ TtheSS:\ “^oreCi°nn;t

men «fis signifies that the boat was
th^D wm ■ tbîudaTitS by the eea®- On 

Ja hardwood block
Sw similar to the

th® 'Oomior, and on the 
;8,de ,®f the stem in letters 

4 L”c£ long. are the following 
^*s,^ which positively identify the

XV I
’ .«IB

SH 98
J%® ??îa” ™OTl3 give the length 

ÿ figwes end letter below 
gave her number, and t*e SH and 'IS 
are marks of .the yard and time in which 
SLZafB^t- Below the letters ,and 
“Stores is the broad arrow of all naval

>n- -o-ttage TRAIL SNtBL/TBR.

From Rowland Miner.
The Miner Is Informed that the new 

crasher at the Trail smelter will be In 
shape to operate within the next few 
days, and that the smelter will be pre
pared to accept gold-copper ores for treat
ment on the 11th hist. It 1» understood 
locally that the exact date of the resump
tion of shipments by the War Bagle and 
Centre Star mines rested with the smelter 
and as this Is now definitely known It may 
be taken for granted that the ore will start 
moving to the! smelter within a few days 
of the date mentioned.

Master Mariners.-*-A meeting of the 
Master Mariners’ association was held 
last evening in the Five Sisters’ block. 
Several important matters came up for 
informal discussion, hut were all ad
journed for consideration at a special 
meeting, which is called for next Tues
day night. '

came in from Yokohama and the ports 
of China and Japan, bringing a large 
cargo, and 4 saloon and-29 steerage pas
sengers, and the lyo Maru sailed at 2 
p.m., laden to her capacity with general 
cargo for China, Japan, Siberia and the 
Philippines, and carrying three saloon 
passengers, all returning missionaries, 
and a few steerage. The Kinshiu Maru 
had a most pleasant trip from Yokoha
ma, having good weather throughout, 
and this fact leads many to believe that 
the long overdue sugar steamer Fol- 
minia, which is now 43 days out from 
-Moji, may have broken down. The Kiu- 
shin brought no news of her. The pas- 

ngérs who arrived by the liner were

o
■

R F. B. B. THE ’FRISCO LINERS.

Steamer City of -Puebla Make* Quick 
Trip From San Frandscb—Umar 

«lia Sails Tonight.

9Ü
was the

The steamer City of Puebla arrived 
yesterday afternoon after a fast and un
eventful passage from Sen Francisco. 
When passing up the Straits she sighted 
the loaded steamer which was reported 
passing Ottier Point at 4.16 p. m., a* a 
loaded two-maeted steamer, painted

mos iiners bound for Seattle The Pue-
bla. brought 49 passengers. 10 of whom
demarked here. She had 
cargo.

Steamer Umatilla will sail tor the 
She will (have few pae- 

ntghti^' Tbl'ee were b®®ked up to last

iW;

o—I

Scalers Aretan average

Denied Ports
V-

MÀRINE NEWS.

Astoria, Or.—Arrived, Feb. 11. etr Fulton, 
F?Mc1troFrlnC 8C0: 80111 ,olm A” fr®Œ San

Portland, Or.—Sailed, Feb. 11, Sh Loch 
S?Jrve- /or Queenstown; atr George VV 
$y®r-. f®r San. Francisco. Arrived, sehr 
V5a5t’-trom San Francisco.

Uudlow-Arrived, Feb. 10, schr An- 
?L®^r ^mpbell, Capt. Larson, from Sal- 
^Jhfri/vi,Feru’ to I®ad for -San Francisco; 
f?ir„ P^anoxan, Capt. Renach, from San 
Francisco, to load for Alaska.

STqVeTv'e6, Sa,led’. atr Mandai.?, foi 

_Tacoma—Sailed, str Washtenaw, for San 
P™nci8Co; Br. str Algoa, tor Seattle.
raSîLTovïïîend^:Arr,ved' Feb. 11, Br. ah 
Dndhope, from Hongkong, and proceeded 
to quarantine station. Schr Zampa, from 
San Pedro for Tacoma. Is In the Strait, aail- 
IÇK^UP- Inward, schr Zampa, for Tacoma, 
at 3:30 p. m.; Jap str Kinshlu Mara, from 
Hongkong for Seattle, at 5:40 d. m.

Port Gamble—Sailed, Feb. 11. schr Alice 
Cook, from Honolulu. Arrived, schr De
fender, from Hilo.

San Francisco—Arrived, Feb. 10, str Pro
greso, from Seattle.

Neah Bay—Feb. 11, 10 a. m., cloudy: east 
wind, fourteen miles. Outward, str Mack
inaw. from Tacoma for San Francisco.

Port Angeles—Arrived. Feb. 11, Br bk 
Cumbrian, from Carries!.

San Pedro—Arrived. Feb. 10, bktn John 
Smith, from Port Blakeley.

Collector Ivey Would Stop Them 
From Visiting Alaskan 

Harbors.hi
says he 

- Hughes:

Sealers Are Not Greatly Exer- 
clsed Over thé Collector’s 

Action.

Collector Ivey, of Alaska, has notified 
his deputies to deny Canadian sealer» 
the use of ports in Alaska, according to 
a'special to the Seattle P.-I. from Un- 
alaska. This action is taken evidently 
in an endeavor to make it unpleasant tor 
the sealers, who occasionally wait at 
Dutch harbor or other ports to# the 
opening of the sealing season in Behring 
sea. However, it will not interfere with 
the seating business. The sealers do not 
have to call at Alaskan porte, and in 
fact President Hall of the 6ea|lers’ asso
ciation stated yesterday that the asso
ciation would rather that the schooners 
did not call at those ports. They can 
take their season’s provisions, fuel and 
water from Victoria, and have no need 
to call anywhere from the time they 
leave Victoria or the West Coast until 
they return. -Should, however, a schoon
er find it necessary to call for water or 
fuel, the international law would pro
tect them. Oollector Ivey’s letter to 
his deputy at Unalaska wee as follows:

“I am advised that British vessels 
from Canadian, ports engaged in pelagic 
sealing in and about Behring sea, are 
in the habit of calling at Unalaska and 
Dutch harbor tor .protection in bad wea
ther and the purchase of supplies and of 
enjoying the privileges of the port until 
the season opens tor them «to engage 
in the unlawful and barbarous exter
mination of the fur sail herd in viola
tion of laws of the United States end 
international agreement with Great Brit
ain.

“Until further advised on the subject 
yon are instructed to cease the collec
tion of tonnage dues on this class of 
vessels from all countries and to refuse 
them the privileges of the port, water 
or fuel, and treat them in all respects as 
vessels engaged in illegal poaching. Any 
such vessel arriving at your port shall 
be notified to depart forthwith, end in 
ease of refusal to obey promptly you 
shall seize and delay such vessels and 
coil! the United States marshal and rev
enue cutter to your assistance.

‘"Should you find from personal exami
nation that any such vessel arrives in 
absolute distress, you will allow her to 
obtain such relief only as will enable 
her to return to her home port.”
»u¥1?ct?r Ive/ jt t>e remembered, 
tried to keep Canadian merchants from 
shipping goods to the Yukon, but in this 
and other actions he has not met with a 
great deal of Support from Washington.

c»h?»8,.?h0LP5*!iiXls an “Ument that Indl- 
==rl3.mtbe ' are worse—Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures them all.

NO WRONG-DOING.

Capt. Tozier and Officers of the Grant 
Did Not Break Laws.

Although affidavits were received from 
Ucluelet making charges of trading un» 
lawfully, etc., against officers of the 
revenue cutter Grant while she was 
making search tor wreckage along the 
West Coast, it appears from the evi
dence now being brought forward that, 
despite the affidavits, the Grant’s offi
cers committed no infractions of the 
law. They secured some totems and 
Indian curios, but before leaving for the 
coast permission was secured to secure 
these by purchase or barter from the 
Indians, and it was to this end that the 
clothes, prints and money were given. 
According to Capt. Davis, Who was pilot 
of tiie Grant, there was no wrong-doing 
or suggestion of wrong-doing, and the of
ficers of the Grant are at a loss to un
derstand why the complaints should 
have been receive# from Uclnelet, for 
Capt. Tozier and all his officers broke 
no laws of the customs er police while 
on the coast.
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Local opinion Is strong In favor of Pyny- 

Balsam. It cures coughs and colds with 
absolute certainty. Pleasant to take and 
sure to enrp. Manufactured bv the pro
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. -------- o——t----
Man Cannot Be Arrested for Disturbing 

Political Meeting.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Jean Lavoie 
arrested, charged with disturbing a meet
ing in the recent aldermanic election. He 
was discharged today by Recorder Weir, 
who held that the laiy did not provide 
punishment for disturbing political 
gatherings. If the meeting had been of 
a social nature, the decision would have 
been different.

—-..... - O------------------
In the centre of Asia the fame of Paln- 

Ktller has spread. The natives use It to 
cure cuts, wounds and sprains, as well 
as bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, 
there s only one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis*. 
25c. ànd 50c. 4

was

THE TEES ARRIVES.

Indians Will Hold a Potlatch at king- 
combe Inlet.

The steamer Tees returned to port 
yesterday. She brought little further 
news than that given in the telegraphic 
columns of the Colonist yesterday morn
ing. W. R. Lord, the canneryman, was 
among the passengers, and he reports 
that when at Basington, he -was called 
upon to sit with another justice of the 
peace on a whiskey-selling case, and 
fined a half-breed $75 and ,$25 costs, tor 
selling liquor to Indians. At 'Alert Bay 
a white man was fined $300 and $46 
costs, or six months. From Oweekayno, 
at the head of Rivers inlet, the steamer 
took about 40 Indians to Alert Bay. 
They were hound to Kingcombe Inlet to 
attend a potlatch given there.

THE ERNEST REYEP..

MARINE NOTES.

IS. S. Empress of Japan arrived tin 
Yokohama yesterday.

When a loaded two-masted steamer, 
painted black, was reported passing Ot
ter Point bound-hi yesterday afternoon, 
it was generally expected that the long 
overdue sugar steamer Folminia we* at 
Wet near port, Twit when the steamer 
City of 'Puebla reached port the hopes 
were doomed to disappointment, for her 
officers reported that the in-botmd steam
er was one of the Koamos line bound 
for- Seattle.

boats.
h-?lrw atrnWa* giveuJ® <^Pt. ISimpson 
by Capt. Tozier at Kyuquot and was

to the Egeriay The survey 
«earner then proceeded north, and after 
calling at Quatedno Sound

for Tears. It was 
a'U>w of Any landings being 

™adV but ®. close lookout was kept for 
wreckage, and nothing was seen. The 
OTteer then returned south, skirting the 
o®?81 aad calling at the different points.

At Gteyaqiiot the masters of some of 
toe sealing schooners told Capt. Simp
son of wreckage that had come ashore 

Paymaster Wylivs 
end (Doctor ^Stephen were landed. Thev 
went over the trail made by the miners.

at ’T>rk. there last year, and 
there they made the discoveries of the 
gating, signal locker, and shears, and 
saw the hfe preserver of the salmon ship 
tied Rock which was found a short time 
ago -by one of the settlers who are ranch
ing near Umg Beach. -From one of these 
they received information which directed 
toem to the wreckage of the Condor, 
-the gratmg viewed by them was a 
sma.il one, and other than that it was 
marked with the naval broad 
there were

-o-
CHARACTER IN MEDICINE.

There is character in Dr. Chase's Oint 
ment—just each character that has made 
Dr. Chase esteemed and admired the 
world over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment ha 
stood the test of time and remains today, 
the only actual cure for piles and itchin 
skin disease. It is the standard oint 
ment o( the world. Yon can rely on it 
just as you rely on Dr. Chile's Receip 
Book, because you know that it is back 
ed by the sterling character of Dr 
Chase—America’s Greatest Physician.

----------;------—X-----------------— ;
THE FOREIGN OFFICE.

Light Thrown Upon Its Mysteries 
. Through Anecdotes by Officials.

and- other

When the French bark Errtest Reyer 
went ashore on North beach, near Aber
deen, Wash., and was abandoned, a 
junk company of that city took posses
sion of the -wreck. M. R. Sherwood, of 
Aberdeen, bought out a five-sixths in
terest in the wreck from the jnnk com
pany and also paid the underwriters 
something like $1,000 tor their claims. 
He then started in to strip the wreck, 
and the first thing he found was a get 
of the finest ship instruments, chron
ometers. barometers, etc., which equal in 
value ail tie paid for the wreck. Since 
then he has urn across many things of 
Taiu&. “eluding anchor chains worth 
-Ki.000, a complete “suit” of sails which 
had never been used, and which are 
easily worth $4,000, besides a fine steam 
winch dohkey engine and other machin- 
eiy. The .wreck lies very favorably for 

, stripping, and it is believed that in the 
summer a steam barge may' be operated 
to save- the entire iron hull of the ves
sel, as it is,not injure^, so far. as can he 
seen. It is said that Mr. Sherwood will 
easily clear between $15,000 and $20,- 
000 out of his venture, and if the hull is 

: saved intact it, will mean a much larger 
amount.

French wines and brandies in amount 
over 100 gallons, were recently arbi
trarily., seized and thrown into the sea

FROM TAHITI. /,

Zealandia Due at San Francisco Tomor
row May Possibly Bring News 

- of Condor.

The San Francisco Chronicle says: 
‘Next Friday the steamer Zealandia is 
expected to arrive from Tahiti direct. 
When .the British sloop-of-war Condor 

'first reported as overdue op the trip

some

To the ordinary man the Foreign 
Office is as much of a mystery as the
Temple of -Isis. It has always been iSTTNTv tttf1 nwenn
closed, as it were, to the public, and «sunk THE CRESPO,
until the first “Foreign Office List” was . . , —r-published in 1862, no record was kept And ^aptaip aud Crew Are Prisoners 
even in the office, of the separate ser- on thé Libertador."
vices rendered by each individual. The -----

the “List” was strongly „WUlemetadt, Island of Cnracoa. Feb. 
dbjected to in certain quarters as likely 12-~A, schooner, which communicated 
îi?,»,H^0rd-tl,nrormaj<>11 *° th® general yesterday with the Venezuelan révolu- 
fvT*” regard to the office which Plenary steamer Libertador, confirms the

«... p.»., w!* SrCH ztrz
from Neglected Kidney Derangements <^>?ea-°f,,^ race of Foreign. Libertador.
-Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills a .Hatoie? wal’^ Venezuelan gunboat Bolivar is 
Thoroughly Effective Cure. SMsTd Nettie '£&&& rm^Lii^tâ!

Uric add is the name given by medi- ^en'ftmr^eneratié^of Hértsiàte6- h+h° German cruke^Vista, Falke and
ïfci t0 poisonous matter which Foreign office siiice^lTOS1^ ^ the Gafejÿ, the British sioop-of-wn,r Alert 
the kidneys filter from the blood. When The ouestiM U , -, a®d the Dutch cruiser Utrecht
fife Kidneys are weak, inactive or dis- was thTporei 5ÎLen \9^ed> “Where anchor off Laguaira, Venezuela .
tioM4 ^ filters0 thert fUn-â ,fir8t «tnatoa ia DoTO^ The  ̂obtainable regard-
nons as filters, and the uric acid answer is that th» liVvrSiJraA» && sinking jof the Cresno are that
poison rewahis in the blood to find first so-called on th« wa8 Libettador surprised the governmentlodgment in the weaker organs, and thf s^arate or 2Îfcoûtmpan^e of BW*boat near Cmnarebo at ^
mults0* th6 m08t Pafaful and Iatal «tate^ the "Northern” “d obIiged the Crea te
results. . x departments on March 27, 17^ Both ™

The -.symptoms of kidney, disease, these departments were at that'tiiM to 
such as backache, frequent and painful Cleveland Bow, St. James’. Thera thé 
urination, deposits in the urine, pains Foreign Office remained until Septem- 
ln the sides and limbs, and headaches, ho*,. 1786, when it was removed to the 
are so familiar that it seems unneces- Cockpit, at Whitehall. It remained 
sary for anyone to be ignorant of the ap- there until December, 1793, when it was 
nroach of this dreaded malady. Dr. transferred to some private houses in 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are ever at was next trans-
hand as a thoroughly effective remedy, ^rad in iqol to Nos. 7 and 8 Whitehall 
es they are tor sale by nearly every Harde.na :"™e the new building in 
dealer who- pretends to keep any family ,sh7£Lwf8 being erected, and
medicines. ®° July 1^1868, it went back to .its

Net only the kidneys themselves he- a . Permanent quarters in
come' diseased, but the uric acid forms old offices, as
orysta.s in the joints and musclea, cans- be imagined, afforded .more
iug the most extreme pain, and what is nl10v1 i?kea016 Part of
known as rheumatism, a disease which ^ 8OTere a(tw
can never he cured until the kidneys are thent+L. 01, 0,6 r001™8 inmade healthful and vigorous. ‘Ie Downing rtreet, was

Another form of money disease is mmof‘theniS?® F®nilg gentie-
dropsy gnd heart failure. In such cases ^Nur^rV® ^ ®aBed the
the uric acid turns the blood to water! mare tW
and cause* dropsical swellings, which have7on then- hand™ b h they might
dtceU heart faudra °f 0,6 heartl ^ ®«>npied

In view of the frightful^ risks which Street, just oppositeethe>v^dow*^?^îf! 
you run In neglecting kidney derange- rooms occuplcdAiy some ôf^th^s» 
manta, and the undoubted efficiency of ‘frivolous youth»’ Amnto«i 
Dr. Chase’s Kidnsy-LIver Pills as a tion generally took i,^3Dl'
cure for weak, inactive, diseased kid- between some of- them 6Vei£ 
hfeya. It remains as g duty tor you to ap- these rooms there need^to'he 
ily the remedy And be cured. You can man with a round head 

be,certain of beneficial results, tor Dr. with red hair, and should- the roïiîî»
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille have stood first open hie Wiuctow.X ^ting Mes 
the test of tune, and proven their right opposite, who generally worked ‘with 
to first place as a kidney medicine. their windows open, would call ont 

In every town, village and township Good morning, Turnips- how’* rw! 
of Canada there are people who can roter Açd shôuld the latter bethe first 
testify to the extraordinary merits of to appear, the salutation would Ihe 
this great remedy. Ask your friends ’Good morning. Carrots; how's Tur- 
and neighbors about it, or. better still, nfc»? " 8 rar
try » tor yourself, and join the ranks ^®rences inLondon, which lasted from 
Of Dw Chare’s admirer». One pill a 1831 till 1839, many of the darks Inthe 
dose, 26 cents a box. At all dealers, ®Oee wet» always in attendance on 
or Edmanwn, Kites & Company, To- wundsys.ws was also either the librarian 
rente. / or the auh-lihrarffca. i

■o
The Namn 

appeared, and
was

The Kidneys
and Uric Acid arrow

no marks to show from what 
part (xftibe Coihîot—for it was evidently 
rrom the Condor—it had come. The 
signal locker was easily identified, for, 
even had it not been marked with the 
broad arrow, rs are the greater .portion 
of the articles about a /man-of-war. 
toere is a similarity about these thing! 
Of .the sheaths found, all of which boav 
the naval mark, one was shown to hare 
come from the Royal mast track, which 
probably carried away. It was attached 
to a part of a spar, and there -was some 
other gear attached. This sheath was 
found some distance from the others, 
being picked up about four miles from 
Udulet. The topmast—or part of a top- 
mast^as another report had it, were not 
seen by the officers.

On her arrival, the fires of'the Egeria 
were banked so that in the event of 
orders being received from the Admiral tv 
to make another cruise in search of the 
missing vessel, she would -be 
ready for sea.

There is no word at Esquimau from the 
Phaeton, which is cruising to Honolulu. 
The (Honolulu Republican, of Januarv 
24th sa,ys:

‘^British «Consul W. R. Hoare feels 
•very much alarmed over the fate of the 
eloop-of-war Condor, which is now 51 
dr/ye out from Victoria for Honolulu, 
and he is inclined to regard her as lost. 
The Ventura did. not bring him any in- 
formation from the Admiral of the_uaval 
station at Esquimalt concerning her 
whereabouts, although it is possible that 
an answer to a telegram of inquiry 
which Mr. Hoare sent some time ago 
may have been sent in the registered 
mail. There are now seven sacks of 
mail matter for the Coridov #t the local 
postofflee. This fact seems to indicate 
that, when she left Victoria, there wrs 
no-doubt about her being bound for this 
port.”

She

ROANOKE COMING.

Alaskan -Mail Steamer Will Be 'Repaired 
. at. the Esquimalt Marine Ways. /

The steamer Roanoke is coming to the 
Esquimalt marine ways to receive an ex
tensive overhauling at a cost of several 
thousand dollars. The steamer has been 
lying at Seattle tor some time and dur
ing the recent storm she was bumped 
against the steamer Oregon, as both 
vessels were lying at the ’Moran ship
yard, both being more or less damaged.

gyaftea&aivg fât «eeas«Stf5t!A,'S
'President Roosevelt^ine]tines t?1B °*ty- Th» Roanoke is a large
tion of two stn steamer of 2,300 tons, and is engaged in
more or les» potiticaî^to^netude thè -.Z™. -the Nome trade. She will come
Boer senators and representative^’and ÎTÏ 8®att,tf"a feT daya a“d wiU
other prominent men who it ilR hauled out on the mariné ways when 

, have already promised to join The 8\lp ^nnln Clara is launched a few 
Other and targer b^y will he^efiteflv in 55^- hence- The repairs to the Santa 
terestedin1TŒ'.ri Wd- C'ar8 We?e W»® extensive. 

ia* °* ®oney for tibe Boer caiise.
Mueller is entrusted with a letter 

from Mr. Kruger to President Rossevelt.
After a dsseussion in which the opin-on 
Of the Boer delegates was considerably 
dividÿy Mt. Kruget rnd Dr. Leyds con- 
vmeed the-others thaï it was mrt wise, 
m view qf the reply of .the British for
eign mmisten Lord Lansdowne, to the 
note of the Netherlands on the subject 
of peace in South Africa, to mate over
tures to Great Britain regarding obtain
ing permission to.-open telegraphic 
mnuication itrith the Boer leader» in the 
field. Dr. Knyper, the Dutch premier, 
coincided in this t|ewfc and, therefore, it 
has bjeen provisiohaHy determined to 
maintain the status quo.

are at

a

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

pur- 
run

f5?*®**- Ttio Venezuelan gunboat Mir- 
anda, the best of the, Venezuelan fleet, 
da^ ‘“to Puerto Cabeilo yester-

Wl,h 8 broken shaft. The other
in 0eteu ®anboate are more or less 
in the same condition.

BOER DELEGATES.

Dr. Mueller Will Try to Stir Up Sym
pathy in United States. at ouct*

/

g? Genuine -o-

e£STW » Tife0r»n«
blood, nerves and complexion. ,Carter’s

Ottie Liver Pille. ■o-
FOR NEW BEDS.

Contributions Acknowledged by Treas
urer of the Protestant Orphans’ 

Hope.

THE Dm 

Was Towed Into

MARIADr.
Signature of

laqua. :

_ Steamer Tellus passed up yesterday to 
Ladysmith from San Francisco, and the 
Titania is due. Referring to the rescue 
of the Maria, the San Francisco Chroni
cle of Monday «ays: At 8 o’clock lapt 
evening the steam schooner laqua, Capt. 
Gunderson; arrived in port with the dis
abled Austrian steamer Maria; Capt 
Hriglieh. The laqua was bound from 
-this port to Gray’s harbor, and on Feb
ruary 4, at 10 p.m., 80 miles north-north
west of Cape Mendocino, picked up the 
Maria. The I litter vessel had broken her 
tail shaft and- lost her propeller while 
bound from San Diego to' Nanaimo" in 
ballast. The laqua hti a’ hqrçHtime 
bringing the . big collier to port on ac
count of a succession of southeast galesmssssse; i-ssss
reached port With her tow. Capt. Hrig-

sasaar*'-
Mrs. ÏL

ÏIKh^b-v;

I»dr Lotblnlere
Mr*, J^ D. Prentice ____
“ra Crew-Baker
A Friend ..........
Mrs. Seabrook .

Total ......

Wrapper Btoew.*» purpose of 
for the

T-î Two Drunks.—Two minor cases were 
e* ** 2? dealt with iu the Police court yesterday
“* in m mor,Mn<?- Peter, a Saanich Indian, was 
.!! 10 00 ^ue(^ and costs, or in default, 10 

10 00 ^a7s' impriaotiuient with hard labor, for 
.... 10 00 being drunk, and for the same offence.

.......... 6 00 Ixvuie, a Kuper Island Indian woman,

...... o 00 was fined $5 and $2 costs, or 10 days
6 00 With hard labor.
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i Kentucky R« 
• tests Again

to Pi

V - And Says it 
V'' . Attend k

Con
h

i >lr. Grosvenorj 
Task and B

CHI

Wadtiugton, D. 
monotony of a pc 

. the OBqpse today 
very sensational spi 

. of Kentucky, in det 
, denominated “Flm 
. countries. He toe 
. taents .emanating ft 
. nets regarding th 

(Britain «hiring the 
text tor a wholes! 
trend of ..United St 
severely scored Sec 
dared that if Lon 
sought, as was alleg 
during the war of 
was shipped across 
iHe-alao .criticised .< 
reported intention t 

. to the coronation ol 
ainst tl 
enry.

protested 
of Prince If

There, was a sequ 
speech late?- in the c 
venor sequred the i 
length to what the E 
As to ;Mj^ Wheeler’j 
ment regarding the 
Of Walee in I860, iM: 
ed .that he personal 
ness to the truth o: 
h«3 himself, had seei 
he first «et foot ou 
At Niagara as a you 
tened to the Prince 
with great interest. E 

. Wheeler’s remark al 
ing visit of. Prince I 
attack upon ;the Pres] 
(States, the House, 8 
tally upon, all with 
would come in contai 

As to Xeafay^ette's 
that the Marquis hoi 
Sion, aud in that con 
did not care to cod 

■ Servedly to the. frid 
Which country was fi 

.. pu 'American soil, ad 
into a fight with the 
tore Geqrg» Weshini
to be put to ttie~test

, gentlemen, he said, 
innate that this, % 
Against the receptio 
The speech of, the gc 

* tuoky would he expi 
morrow on the ève : 

i partnre as the .mesea 
; people to the guest?

Mr. Wheeler inter; 
t to say that he shot 
f any gentleman fron 
. objected to was the 
; given to the visit. *3 

venor proceeded ,to .j 
r ■ criticising the Proçiç 
K.oew, precedeut inv cc 
t coronation of King ,£3 
» • or interrupted to - say 
i: po desire to brlag tl 
k «discusMon, what he.i 
ï the report that the.

member oi% send a 
^iS<ronahk>n.

J /‘Oh, if it is simply^ 
te jRrl going to the 
:.SBan and lady,” obsen 
• *T_-wiM not pursue it.

Continuing, Mr. «Q 
tp.at within his persi 
rceqgild eay that in ses 

î^o$tfhe coronation ©f 
apWDt occupant of 
had -.simply carried e

eoe

de^essed President, 
>«<depied the head of t 
iWe constituents of tl 
'Kentucky were polled 

r^ve per cent, a

'IWCHfar as the youi 
'âd,,,'jhe added, ‘T can 
one thing, she would 
•deal ffi trouble if she 
Rebate iwith him as 
3ier goipg.” (Applau 

Mr. Oroevenor t] 
"Wheeler’s speech, re 

#4lAttle Lkutchu 
Wheeler - had applied 
«tid his remarks a bon 
tifoe goodwill of the Ô 

Mr. Qrosvenor cor 
language, saying thaï 
Men might 'be indiffe 
good win of «the Gei 
different late in the 
moi» were ripe.” j 
bribed at «orne leng 
Prkice of WSleg in 
the oeentry, the ihon 
him by President Bi 
ed out «I the White i 
with extended arms, 
traditionm -FrodqwS.

IA* to the visit of 
was the brother ofri. 
He waa not a Dytel 
peau, a Geeawt; he 
the German navv. 4 
been sent to Manila 
man interests, and « 
m the way, Dewey 
that if the ship did 
way in short order tl 
file. “Then be took 
tleman," remarked SI 
laughter.
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James -Drnmmond, 
(Does at Go

Megtreal. Feb. 14. 
6hr„ of petite Cote, o 
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•««d T»,
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AppMeatioii to Be j
Metropolis

Toronto, Feb. 1 
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aot to incorporate thJ 
pf Canada.
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